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HAZARDOUSCHEMICALAND RADIOACTIVEWASTESAT HANFORD

J. F. Keller and T. L. Stewart

Pacific Northwest Laboratory
P.O. Box 999, Richland, Washington 99352

The Hanford Site was established in 1944 to produce plutonium for

defense. During the past four decades, a number of reactors, processing

facilities, and waste management facilities have been built at Hanford for

plutonium production. Generally, Hanford's 100 Area was dedicated to reactor

operation; the 200 Area to fuel reproces._i_Ig,plutoniumrecovery, and waste

management; and the 300 Area to fuel fabrication and research and development.

' Wastes ge._e_atedfrom these operations included highly radioactiveliquid

wastes, which were dischargedto single- and double-shelltanks; solid wastes,

including both transuranic(TRU) and low-level wastes, which were buried or

discharged to caissons; and waste water containing low- to intermediate-level

radioactivity,which was dischargedto the soil column via near-surface liquid

disposal units such as cribs, ponds, and retention basins. Virtually all of

the wastes contained hazardouschemical as well as radioactiveconstituents.

This paper will focus on the hazardous chemical componentsof the radioactive

mixed waste generated by plutoniumproduction at Hanford. The processes,

chemicals used, methods of disposition,fate in the environment,and actions

being taken to clean up this legacy are described by location.

]00 Area - Reactor Operations

The reactors are locatedon the northern edge of the Hanford Site, very

near the Columbia River. Enriched uranium fuel was irradiatedprimarily to

produce plutonium. The huge volumes of cooling water that were required for

this operation were pumped from the Columbia River and discharged after use to
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the soil column and the river. The early reactors (designatedB, D, F, H, DR,

C, KW, and KE) used once-throughcooling systems. These reactors have all

been decommissioned. N Reactor used a closed cooling loop. N Reactor is

currently in coIc'_standby.Radioactivespecies containedin the discharged

cooling water came from two sources" i) failed fuel elements that released

fission products and 2) activatedmetals present in the water.

To reduce the concentrationof activation products released to the river,

a significant effort was made in the early years to developwater pretreatment

that removed impurities susceptibleto activation as the water passed through

the primary and secondary cooling systems. Chemicals were also used to pre-

vent formation of corrosion product._ that could become activated and be trans-

ported through the coolingwater to the environment. This water treatment was

the primary source of hazardouschemicalsthat are found in the soil column

and groundwater today, although other operational activitiescontributed to

the releases.

Chemicals used in the 100 Area includealuminum sulfate, ammonia,

ammonium hydroxide, ammonium copper sulfate,chloride, hydrazide,morpholine,

polyacrylamide,sodium oxylate, sodium dichromate,sodium sulfamate, sodium

sulfate, sodium hydroxide, sulfamic acid, sulfuric acid, trichloroo

trifluoroethane,potassium borate. The uses and dispositionof these

chemicals are shown in Table 1.

100 Area - Current or Planned CleanupActions

Although characterizationactivitiesare in their infancywithin the

100 Area, some contaminant plumes are of immediate interest. Examples include

the presence of strontium at elevated levels in the N Springs area. Chromium

from the dichromate treatment is found above drinking water standards in
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groundwater at several locations. Nitrates are prevalent, and trichlorethy-

lene has been found in one area with strontium and nitrate. The soils near

the retention basins, trenches, and ponds may contain fission products and

chemicals used ir.lthereactor operations;however, the concentration,

speciation, and cleanup requirementsare not well known.

No ongoing restorationactions are being taken for these problems

currently. Characterizationis underway,and some waste sites have been

considered for expedited responseactions. Two actions that are very likely

to be considered for an expedited response are isolation or removal. Removal

could include extracting groundwater,which would then require above-ground

treatment; because many of the contaminantproblems are radionuclideor heavy

metals, separation techniqueswill be required. Although cleanup limits have

not been established,drinking water standardscan be used for evaluating

restorationtechnologies. Removal could also include excavation and above-

ground treatment of soils and buried wastes; this treatmentmay also include

separation steps to reduce volumes before final treatment and disposal.

200 Area- Fuel Reprocessing

Several separation processeswere used in fuel reprocessingconducted in

the 200 Area. Most of the 200 Area plants were used to chemically extract

plutonium from fuel; other plants were used to convert extracted uranium. For

example, T and B Plants used a bismuth phosphate separationsprocess to ser-

vice E, D, aqd F reactors. S Plant and A Plant used the reduction-oxidation

(REDOX) and plutonium-uraniumextraction (PUREX) separationsprocesses, res-

pectively, to service the remainingreactors. C Plant was used to obtain

experimentaldata on separationsprocesses and equipment. In the U and UO3
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plants, urar,ium was recoveredfrom stored bismuth-phosphatewastes and

converted to oxide.

All fuel separationsprocesses involveddissolving fuel jackets in sodium

hydroxide for alu'Hnum jackets or ammonium fluoride-nitratesolutions for

zirconium-clad fuels. The resulting irradiateduranium metal was dissolved in

nitric acid and multiple purificationoperations were conducted on the

resulting nitrate solutions.

Liquid effluents from fuel reprocessingwere sent to tanks, cribs, and

ponds. The highly radioactiveliquid wastes, which containedchemical consti-

tuents, were sent to single-and double-shelltanks for long-term storage.

Intermediate- and low-levelwaste waters containing up to 100 pCi/mL fission

products were dischargedto the soil column; chemical constituentscontained

in these streams were not considered in the decisions to release them to

soils. Cooling water and steam condensateswere sent to the ponds. If the

cooling water was contaminatedwith radionuclides,it was diverted to the

cribs. Process condensatesand other slightly radioactivestreams were

discharged to cribs. Liquidwastes from the Isolationand Concentration

Buildings were sent to drywells and cribs. Nonaqueous liquid wastes were

disposed of in trenches that were then backfilled.

The major processes and the chemicalsused for each process are described

in the following sections.

Bismuth-PhosphateProcess

The bismuth-phosphateprocess operated from 1944 to 1956 and includedthe

following steps (Ballingerand Hall 1989)"

Sodium nitrate solutionwas used to keep plutonium in the +4

oxidation state.
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• Bismuth nitrate and phosphoricacid w(re added to cause the bismuth

phosphate to precipitate,carrying the plutonium with it.

• The precipitatewas centrifugedto recover solids, and the liquid

waste was s_t to the tanks.

• Nitric acid was used to dissolve the precipitate.

• Dichromate solution was used to adjust the plutonium valence to

+6, causing bismuth phosphate to precipitatewith plutonium left

in solution.

This processwas repeated twice.

The dilute plutonium solutionwas concentratedin the following steps:

• Sodium bismuthate was used to oxidize dilute plutoniumsolution.

• Phosphoric acid was added; plutonium remained in solution and

impuritieswere precipitatedas a by-product.

• Centrifugeswere used to separate the precipitate;nitric acid was

used to dissolve the by-product,which was then neutralizedand

disposed of in the tanks.

• Hydrogen fluoride and lanthanumsalt were added to the plutonium

solution,wi_ichagain precipitatedimpurities as a by-product. The

by-productwas dissolvedby centrifugingwith nitric acid,

neutralized,and sent to the tanks.

• Oxalic acid, hydrogen fluoride,and lanthanum salt were added to

precipitatepiutonlum and lanthanum fluoride. The mixture was

centrifuged,and the waste solution was neutralizedand sent to the

tanks.

• Potassium hydroxidewas used to wash and then digest plutonium and

lanthanum fluoride cake to form plutonium hydroxide.
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• Centrifugeswere used to separate the solid pl_Ito,,iumhydroxide,

which was then dissolved in nitric acid to form plutoniumnitrate as

a product.

° The plutonit_ nitrate was transferredto the IsolationBuilding for

purification.

In the purificationprocess, ammoniumsulfite was added to reduce

hexavalent plutonium, and sulfatewas added to provide conditionsfor rapidly

settling plutonium peroxide. Plutoniumwas precipitatedas a peroxide using

hydrogen peroxide; nitric acid was used to dissolve precipitatefor the next

purification step. Uranium was not recovered in this process; it was

discharged to the tanks and later recoveredin a specialcampaign conducted at

U Plant. (See the following section on the tributyl phosphateprocess.)

REDOX Process

The REDOX process operated from 1952 to 1966 and includedthe following

steps (Ballingerand Hall 1989)"

° Aluminum jackets were removed and the fuel dissolved. A plutonium

valence state of +6 was chemicallymaintained.

° Nitrate solution containing plutoniumand uranium was fed to an

extraction column in which hexone (MIBK) was used to extract both

plutonium and uranium.

° Aluminum nitrate was added as a salt forming agent to enhance

extraction in the hexone column.

• Plutonium- and uranium-bearinghexone was contactedwith an aluminum

nitrate solution containing ferrous ions in a second column where

the plutonium was reduced to +3 and extracted to aqueous solution.



° Uranium-bearinghexone was contactedwith plain water in a third

column. The uranium solutionwas concentratedand sent through two

more cycles of solventextraction,and its volume was reduced by

evaporation.]

° Nitric acid and sodium dichromatewere added to the aqueous

plutonium solution from the second extraction cycle to oxidize

plutonium the +4 or +6 states for further hexone extractions.

° The purified plutoniumwas shipped to the Plutonium Finishing Plant.

PUREX Process

The PUREX Process operated from 1956 to 1972; operationswere resumed in

1983. In 1990, the PUREX facility was shut down for repairs and has not been

restarted. Chemicals used in the PUREX process included aluminum nitrate,

ammonium fluoride-ammoniumnitrate, cadmiumnitrate, caustic sodium hydroxide, I

ferric nitrate, ferrous sulfamate,hydrazide,hydroxylaminenitrate, nitric

acid, normal paraffin hydrocarbon,oxalic acid, potassium fluoride,potassium

hydroxide, potassium permanganate,sodium nitrite, sodium carbonate, sugar,

sulfamic acid, sulfuric acid, tartaric acid, and tributyl phospi,_te.

In the PUREX process as in the REDOX process, the uranium, plutonium, and

neptunium were separated from the fission products and recovered. Nitric acid

recovery, organic solvent decontamination,and waste concentrationwere

incorporatedinto the process. Ammonium fluoride-ammoniumnitrate solution

was used to dissolve the zirconium-claddingon the fuel elements and nitric

acid was used to dissolve the declad fuel elements. Tributyl phosphate in

kerosene wasused as an organic solvent to separate uranium, plutonium, and

neptunium from the acid solution. Waste streams from this process included
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cladding, organic wash, and high-levelwastes, which were sent to the tanks

(Ballinger and Hall 1989).

TributYl Phosphate Process

The tributyliphosphateprocess was used from 1952 to 1958 to recover

uranium from the tank wastes. In this process, tank wastes from the bismuth-

phosphate process were slurried and sent to U Plant, where a process similar

to PUREX was used to recover uranium. Tributyl phosphatewas used to extract

uranium. The resulting uranyl nitratewas converted to uranium oxide by

calcination at the UO3 Plant (Ballingerand Hall 1989).

200 Area - Z Plant/PlutoniumFinishinq

The recouplex processwas used from 1955 to 1962 and was later used in

the Plutonium ReclamationFacility from 1965 to 1985. Chemicals used in

plutonium reclamation and finishing included aluminum nitrate nonahydrate,

calcium metal, carbon tetrachloride,caustic, dibutyl butyl phosphanate,

hydrazide, hydrogen fluoride,hydrogen peroxide, hydroxylaminesulfate, liquid

nitrogen, magnesium oxide, mercuric nitrate, nitric acid, oxalic acid,

potassium permanganate,soda ash, sodium nitrate, sodium nitrite, and tributyl

phosphate. The following describesthe recouplex process (Ballingerand Hall

1989)"

• Nitric acid-hydrofluoricacid was used to dissolve the plutonium

solids

• Tributyl phosphate-carbontetrachloridewas used for solvent

extraction.

• Aluminum nitrate was used as a salting agent for selective

extraction of plutonium



• Dibutyl butyl phosphonatewas used to recover americium. Oxalic

acid was used to precipitateplutonium as an oxalate,which was then

calcined to an oxide.

• Hydrofluoric_acidwas used to convert plutoniumto fluoride,which

was then mixed with calcium metal in a process to convert to

plutoniummetal.

• Iron, calcium, and magnesium waste from the plutoniummetal process

was dissolved in nitric acid for disposal.

Effluentsfrom Z Plant contained high concentrationsof metallic

nitrates. These were initiallydischargedto the cribs and later stored in
o

the tanks.

200 Area - Tank Waste Manaqement

Tank waste management activitiesthroughout the history of Hanford

operations has included managing high-heattanks, modifyingoperations to

optimize tank capacity, and stabilizingtanks to avoid adverse effects from

tank leaks.

Maintenance of high-heattanks has included managing condensates and

removing cesium and strontium. The bismuth-phosphatewaste generated

radioactivedecay heat. Reflux condensers returned any evaporated material to

the tanks. The REDOX and PUREX wastes were more concentrated,and the waste

boiled during the radioactivedecay. The tanks had facilitiesto remove

condensates,entrained liquids, and particles;the resultingliquiJ wastes

were sent to the cribs.

Cesium and strontiumwere removed from the tank wastes at B Plant to

reduce heat generation in the tanks. This process had two benefits" first,



it allowed for concentrationof the remainingwaste to increase availabletank

capacity, and second, it allowed for potentialreuse of these radionuclides.

Other tank management activitiesto optimize tank capacity included in-

tank scavenging o_ strontiumand cesium. This operation reduced the

concentr-ationof these radionuclidesin the supernatantliquids, allowing the

liquids to be handled as low-levelwaste water. Typically, this waste water

was sent to evaporatorsand only the condensateswere released to cribs.

Uranium was recovered using the tributyl phosphate process between 1952 and

1958. Evaporator capacity was exceededwith both uranium recovery and in-

tank scavenging activities,so waste scavengedto remove long-lived fission

products was discharged to the cribs between 1954 and i957. The wastes

discharged to the soil column includedchloride, ferrocyanide,hydroxide,

nitrate, phosphate, sodium, sulfate, and uranium.

Also, to increase the tanks' capacity by reducing the volume of

the bismuth-phosphatewastes, the followingprocess was used:

• Second-decontamination-cycle_upernatantswere sent to cribs,

starting in 1948.

° Beginning in 1951, first-decontamination-cyclewastes were

concentratedby evaporationand condensateswere sent to the cribs.

° A limited volume of first-cyclesupernatantwas sent to the trenches

in 1953.

Chemicals discharged to the soil with these practicespotentially

included ammonium nitrate, bismuth phosphate,chromium nitrates, lanthium

fluoride, manganese nitrate, potassiumhydroxide, sodium aluminate, sodium

fluoride, sodium hydroxide, sodium nitrate, sodium nitrate, sodium nitrite,

and sodium silicate.
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To reduce the volume of the PUREX plant wastes in the tanks, carbonate

and organic wastes were segregated. After segregation,sufficient heat was

generated from the remainingwaste to start boiling in 1956. Boil-off began

input t_ 1957, making it necessaryto add water. Condensateswere
to exceed

sent to cribs.

Finally, tank waste management has included stabilizingsingle-shell

tanks. Stabilization has included removal of free liquid,which has been

transferred to double-shelltanks for storage before they are treated and

disposed of. In some cases, diatomaceousearth, clay, and Portland cement was

added to the tanks to absorb residual supernatantliquors. The presence of

these materials must be consideredduring retrieval of tank waste and may

influencethe separationstechniques used.

200 Area - Current and Planned Cleanup Actions

The legacy of operations in the 200 Area is that millions of gallons of

tank wastes must be stabilized,treated, and disposed of. For several years,

efforts have been underwayto stabilizethe single-shelltanks, and efforts

are now underway to retrieve and treat selected double-shelltank wastes.

Some low-activitywastes from these tanks are now being grouted and disposed

of in subsurface concretevaults. Also, processes are being developed to

separate other double-shelltank wastes before the low-levelcomponents are

grouted and high-level components are vitrified. Based on the chemicals used

during fuel reprocessing,both single- and double-shelltank wastes contain

metal salts with nitrate salts predominating;additionally,many tanks contain

ferrocyanide and organics. Although double-shelltank flowsheets focus on

waste retrieval and above-groundoperations,options for single-shelltank
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waste remediation are being considered currently. New techniques for in-tank

as well as above-groundtreatment could be considered.

Operations in the 200 Area have also contaminatedmillions of cubic yards

of soils, which r_;ceivedwater containing millions of pounds of chemical

wastes. These soils and the underlying groundwaterneed to be characterized

and assessed to determine the need for and type of remediation. Some charac-

terization activities are underway and one of the waste sites has been identi-

fied as an expedited response action. This action is for the removal of

carbon tetrachloridefrom the soil column using soil-gas extraction. The

underlying groundwater contains carbon tetrachloride,and the response action

is intended to reduce the source term feeding this plume. From a future

treatment perspective,the carbon tetrachlorideplume overlaps other plumes in

the 200 Area that contain nitrate and uranium. These plumes have the poten-

tial to be treated in situ, because they are fartherfrom the river than

either the 100 or 300 areas.

Solid wastes were also buried in the 200 Area. These wastes contain TRU

and low-level constituents,often mixed with hazardousconstituents. Efforts

are being made to characterizethese wastes to determinethe best method of

retrieval and treatmentfor final disposal. Subsequentwork will need to be

done to evaluate treatmentmethods. An overali systems approach to evaluation

and resolution of the problem is underway.

Facilities in the 200 Area are currentlyoperatingor in standby status,

and process water is being generated and dischargedto the soil column. Water

treatmentoptions are being studied in order to discontinuedischarging to the

soil column; separationstechnologiesfor above-groundtreatment will be used.

The waste generated during decommissioningand decontaminationof these
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facilities will be mixed waste; use of separation technologiesfor above-

ground treatment will probably be considered.

300 Area o Fuel Fabrication

From 1944 tc_1971, aluminum-.claduranium fuel was used in all the

reactors at the Hanford Site except the N Reactor. The fuels fabrication

process included billet extrusion,cutting, degreasing,and canning. Molten

baths were used during canning. Uranium chips were recovered, and tailings

were turned into oxide and shippedoffsite.

The N Reactor used zirconium-cladfuel in a tube-in-tubedesign. The

process steps included:

• component cleaning using vapor degreasing with perchloroethylene,

hydrofluoric-nitricacid etching and rinsing with deionizedwater

• billet assembly and preheating

• extrusion to tubular fuel configurationusing copper-silicajacket

as the lubricant

• element shaping and cleaning, includingsawing under water and

nitric acid stripping of the copper jacket

• chemical milling with nitric and sulfuric acid

• end cap welding

• fuel heating and treatment in salt bath.

During these operations, liquid effluentswere discharged to the process

sewer that flowed to unlined percolationponds in early years. By the mid-

1970s, the wastes were handleddifferently. Neutralizedacids were sent to

concrete basins in the 100 Area, and only waste water was discharged to the

soil column via process trenches. These trenches, which are still active,

also receive some waste water from research laboratory activities. The ponds
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and trenches received the following chemicalsfrom the cooling water and low-

level liquid wastes- ammonia, beryllium,cadmium, copper, fluorine, hexone-

bearing urarlium,hydrofluoricacid, lead, manganese, mercury, nickel, nitrate,

nitric acid, nitrite, perchloroethylene,silver, sodium, sodium a'luminate,

sodium hydroxide, sodium silicate,sulfuric acid, trichloroethane,trichloro-

ethylene, trivalent chromium,uranium, zinc.

Also by the mid-lg7Os, the solventswere no longer discharged to the soil

column; instead, they were concentratedin an evaporator, and the resulting

sludge was buried in the 200 Area.

300 Area - Current and PlannedCleanup Actions

Because it is so close to the Columbia River and the Richland municipal

water treatment plant, the 300 Area waste sites have been given high priority

for remedial investigation. Characterizationof the decommissioned(i.e.,

dry) percolation ponds is underway,and two expedited response actions are

being taken. These responseactions requirethat the drums containing hexone

be removed and the the processtrenches be cleaned up. Removal of soils and

extraction of groundwaterare likely remedial actions for this area. The

soils contain primarily heavy metals and uranium. The groundwater contains

uranium and nitrate. Separationtechnologiesthat reduce the volume of waste

for final disposal will be a key componentto restoration.

Conclusions

The Hanford Site can greatly benefitfrom focused separationsscience and

technology as it accomplishesits environmentalmanagement mission. The

Hanford mission is now focusedon environmentalrestoration and waste

management. Currently, waste minimizationand pollution preventionmethods

are increasinglybeing implementedacross the site. A program has been
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initiated to discontinuethe discharge of liquid to the soil column.

Characterizationactivities are underway. Technology developmentand the

sugporting science are directed at environmentalrestorationand waste
I

management needs.i New, innovativescience and technology,such as advanced9

separations, is needed to treat the wastes in the tanks, facilities, and the

soils and groundwater cost-effectivelyand efficiently.

Separations science and technology should be focused on both in situ and

ex situ methods. In situ methods could be applied within a tank, a solid

waste site, or ip the soils and groundwater. For example, an in situ tank

device may physically and/or chemically separate constituentswithin the

confines of the tank structure. The fundamentalphysics and chemistry for

desorbing heavy metals and radionuclidesfrom the Hanford soils is another

method of in situ separation. Biological means of separationsshould also be

considered. Ex situ separationscould be accomplishedin mobile treatment

units or in centralizedseparationsfacilities.

The following key constituentsshould be considered in the development of

separations science and technology:

• Radionuclides: uranium, plutonium, technetium,strontium, iodine, and

• transuranics

• Heavy Metals: chromium,lead, cadmium, copper, nickel, mercury, and

silver

• Anions: nitrates,nitrites,hydroxides, salts, and others

• Organics: carbon tetrachloride,trichloroethylene,PCBs, tributyl

phosphate, ethyle_e diamine tretraaceticacid (EDTA), and others.
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Table 1.

Chemical Use Disposition

Aluminum Flocculant in filtered water Sulfate discharged to the
sulfate _roduction Columbia; aluminum trapped

• in filters and discharged to
ponds in backwash

Ammonium Controlled pH of water in Small quantities sent to
hydroxide primary cooling systems ponds

Chlorine Algicide for potable water Chloride ion discharged to
cribs or sanitary tile
fields

Hydrazide Controlled oxygen concentration Small quantities sent to
in cooling systems cribs or to the Columbia

River

Morpholine Controlled pH in the secondary Small quantities sent to the
cooling systems Columbia Rive_

Polyacrylamide Filter aid and coagulant in the Backwashdischarged to ponds
filtered water production

Sodium Reduced corrosion in once- Dischargedto retention
dichromate through coolingwater basins

Sodium Regenerationof anion resins in
hydroxide demineralized water plant and

cleaning columns in KE Reactor

Sulfuric acid Regenerationof cation resin in Dischargedto ponds
demineralizationwater plant

Sodium Decontaminationof dummy fuel
dichromate, elements
sodium oxylate,
and sodium
sulfamate
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